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BECAUSE LIFE SHOULD BE A 
PIECE OF CAKE 

I’ve got a confession to make: I have cake on my mind! My latest creation is 
inspired by my love for sweet cakes and desserts. Anyone who knows me, is well 
aware that my weakness usually comes in the form of a buttery creamy slice of 
cake. Yup! My sweet tooth is pretty notorious within my circle; in fact, if you 
haven’t already guessed, this love is precisely the thing that’s inspired the names 
of all my yummy dUCk scarves.


Created with the woman-on-the-go in mind, the Piece of Cake Two Way Cake was designed to reflect the 
instant joy and thrill that came from biting into a slice of cake. A power packed powder foundation 
packaged into a pretty packaging that comes with a sponge applicator that can used wet, or dry, 
depending on the finish that you’re going for. Build it up to your preferred coverage and be assured of 
satin smooth application every time. How’s that for versatility?


And to make life that much more convenient, Piece of Cakes come in a perfect size to stash in your 
handbag for mid-day touch-ups. Made for those who love matte looks, the lightweight and finely milled 
powder will help blemishes and pores vanish. The powder foundation is not just pretty but also enriched 
with all the good stuff — it contains Vitamin E that’ll protect your skin from free radicals and Pure Argan Oil 
for that splash of moisture that your skin will thank you for. And of course - it’s Paraben-free.
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The Piece of Cake Two 
Way Cake powder 

foundation comes in four 
versatile shades to suit 

Asian skin tones.
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The all-new dUCk Cosmetics Piece of Cake Two 
Way Cakes comes in four versatile shades, each 
named after delicious cakes I adore. Shades 
were formulated with Asian skin in mind. Here’s 
the low down on each of them.


01 Coconut Cake 
A neutral beige colour, this shade is suitable for 
those who are light and fair skinned. Porcelain 
toned complexions will totally rock this shade. 


02 Butter Cake 
This pretty warm beige is made for those with 
light to medium skin tones. It’s a little peachier in 
tone than 01 Coconut Cake, so it’s great for 
those with a slight tan. 


03 Banana Cake 

Golden girls rejoice! We’re getting into warmer territory here — this lovely golden beige tone is just the 
thing for those with medium to tan skin tones.  


04 Toffee Cake  
Bronze babes will love Toffee Cake, with its luscious deep beige, it’s suitable for anyone with golden 
brown or deep tan complexion. 


Encased in a darling pastel pink and rose gold 
embellished box, the packaging features my 
favourite things — desserts! Sharing my passion 
and love for all things sweet are my 4 favourite 
bakers who make some of the most gorgeous 
cakes in town. Satira and Farah from KEK & Co, 
along with Li Ping from The Buttercake Factory 
and Puteri of Tongue in Choc joined me in 
showing just how easy it can be to get fabulous 
and flawless.


After all, life really should be a Piece of Cake!



	 	            Love, 


	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 


dUCk Cosmetics’ Piece of Cake Two Way Cake retails at RM70 and is available at The dUCk Store KLCC, 
The dUCk Cosmetics Store Pavilion and The dUCk Store at Haji Lane, Singapore. It is also available at all 
FashionValet stores and online at www.fashionvalet.com. 
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D.
From left to right: Satira wears 03 Banana Cake while Fara’s 
bronzy skin is loving 04 Toffee Cake.

From left to right: Puteri wears 01 Coconut Cake and Li Ping is 
flawless in 02 Butter Cake.
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About The dUCk Group 

Malaysia | Singapore 

The dUCk Group is a lifestyle brand which carries five main product categories – dUCk Scarves, dUCk 
Stationery, dUCk Home & Living, dUCk Accessories and the newly launched dUCk Cosmetics. It is 
essentially a playground for every woman, offering lifestyle accessory wear and living, featuring a 
combination of scarf collections, colour cosmetics, stationeries as well as home and living accessories in 
exciting designs and living colours inspired by the life of dUCk brand ambassador, D – an urban chic, cool 
and stylish, fashion forward entrepreneur who enjoys the lil’ dash of luxury in life. 


Featured in international media such BBC, the New Yorker, Forbes, and most recently CNN, dUCk 
Scarves delivers beautifully made scarves, ranging from Premium Basics in a wide variety of colours to 
unique Limited Edition prints, as well as high-quality scarf inners. Each colour and design is inspired by 
the stories and adventures of its brand ambassador, D.


dUCk Stationery offers quality organisation tools and paper products in stylish designs. Organisation is a 
crucial element of productivity and we understand too well how life can get hectic with so many things to 
remember and too little time to do them. dUCk Stationery provides the solutions to keeping life pro-dUCk-
tive by staying organised and clutter-free.


dUCk Home and Living made its official debut into the dUCk Group with the launch of its fun Limited 
Edition tote bags from the group’s Alphabet Collection. The Home and Living range will feature decorating 
accents and living necessities to compliment and beautify your space.


dUCk Cosmetics is the new kid on the block, a beauty line offering cruelty-free colour cosmetics in the 
coolest shades! The collection, specially catered towards diverse skin tones, is also set to include a series 
of fragrance and skin care that’ll be essential to every woman’s daily routine.


Come play at the ultimate woman’s playground, at The dUCk Store and make sure to follow D’s 
adventures on her Instagram @theduckgroup and @duckcosmetics.


***


For more information, please contact:


General Enquiries: info@duckscarves.com


Press Enquiries: marketing@duckscarves.com


Press Contact: Kho Min-Jee / Liyana Rozan


***


Press images available at:


http://bit.ly/PieceOfCakeTwoWayCake 
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